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Successful CWU coach dies at 38
by Gregg Roulst
Sports editor
Central head basketball coach Gil
Coleman died Monday night at the
University of Washington Medical Center in Seattle of complications from pneumocystic pneumonia. He was 38 .
."He was a valued member of our
university community and we will
miss him," CWU President Ivory
Nelson announced Tuesday after
he learned of Coleman's death.
Coleman was admitted Feb. 6 to
the UW Medical Center suffering
from pneumocystic pneumonia and
had been listed in critical but stable
condition since Feb 11.
The pneumonia was related to a
bone marrow transplant Coleman
underwent last spring at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Center in Seattle.
According to his family, his immune system had to be destroyed
during the procedure; making him
more susceptible to disease.
Coleman is survived by his wife
Lorrie, sons G.E., 12, and Riley 1,
of Ellensburg; father Gary, and
step-rriother Kathy Coleman of
Morton; and mother Helen
Coleman of Bellevue.
Coleman graduated from
Morton High School in Mortop,
Wash., in 1974.
He earned Letters in baske~ball
and helped Morton win three trips
to the state Class A basketball tournament in Tacoma.
He also ran the 800- and 1600meter events in track and was the
team captain.
Coleman continued to play basketball at Sheldon Jackson Community College after high school
and was voted team~aptainin 1978.

He was a valued
member of our
university community
and we will miss him.
-CWU President
Ivory Nelson
He earned a B.A. in education
and social science in 1981 from
CWU. He received his master's
degree in athletic administration
from Central in 1991. He also attended Washington State University briefly.
Coleman's first coaching job was
at Central. He coached the junior
varsity team to an 8 and 14 record
in the 1980-81 season.
He then moved to Onlaska High
School where he coached until
1984, winning one state and two
division titles.

Above:
Central men's
basketball players
wore the letters "GC"
on their socks in
memory of Gil
Coleman at
Tuesday's playoff
game. Coleman's
son, G.E., wrote the
word "DAD" on his.
Moving to Juanita High School in
Kirkland in_the 1984-85 season,
Coleman coached Juanita to three
division titles and a fifth place in
state in 1988.
In the 1989-90 season Coleman
returned to Central as an assistant
coach under legendary Central basketball coach Dean Nicholson.
In the 1990-91 season Coleman
received the head coaching job after Nicholson left the university.
Over four years Coleman has
compiled a record of 91-64 with
three division titles. He was elected

NAIA Division I Coach of the Year
last week for the fourth time in four
seasons.
Graveside services for Coleman,
a Morton, Wash., native, will be at
the Morton Cemetery at 1 p.m.
Friday. There will also be memorial services for Coleman at
Nicholson Pavilion at 1 p.m. Saturday.
A Gil Coleman Memorial Athletic Scholarship Fund will be established at the Sterling Savings
branches in both Ellensburg and
Morton, the family announced.

KCAT
looks to·

OUCH!

expand
by Toan Nguyen
Staff reporter

Ken Pinnellffhe Observer

A CWU cheerleader looks on as Central's mascot Wellington holds his severed tail at
Saturday's men's basketball game.

Central' s campus radio station
KCAT is hoping to get a transmit- .
ter and antenna to help extend its
reaches into Kittitas County.
Kip Anderson, manager at KCAT,
said the station is working on a
written proposal which it plans to
submit to the Services and Activities Committee upon completion.
Anderson said the proposal is the
first step, among many, that the
station will need to accomplish in
order to possibly get an antenna
and transmitter. ·

See KCAT/page 3
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Fouts Squelches rumors CAMPUS
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
Staff reporter
Last week, television and radio
stories indicated that the CWU
Chimpanzee and Human Communication Institute (CHCI) was closing its doors due to lack of funding,
but the reports were incorrect.
Roger Fouts, CHCI co-director,
said it was apparently a complete
misunderstanding on the reporters'
part.
"The very thing that keeps us
alive and operating is having the
doors open for educational purposes," Fouts said.
Fouts said that co-director
Deborah Fouts received phone calls
from teachers concerned about the
institution closing.
"In· that sense, this sensationalism has hurt the program in that
people think we're not here when
we are," Roger Fouts said.
Project Washoe began in 1966,
and is the first and longest running
research project of its kind.
Chimpanzees Washoe, Loulis,
Moja, Dar and Tatu have acquired
extensive American Sign Language
(ASL) vocabularies. · The chimpanzees gesture and vocalize the
same as chimpanzees in the wild,
but they also use ASL in their interactions with humans and one another.
The CHCI is designed to facilitate research on primate communications. It studies humans as well
as chimpanzees. ;
Roger Fouts said the facility operates on a $90,000 annual budget.
Almost a third of the funding comes
from the state and the rest is funded
through donations, grants and fund
raising efforts.
Chimposi urns are one of the most
popular fund raisers for CHCI.
They are one-hour educational

COPS
by
Dan Engel

Ken Pinnell/The Observer

Roger Fouts, co-director of Chimpanzee and Human
Communication Institute said it plans to stay at.CWU.
workshops involving the world renowned signing chimpanzees.
Chimposiums provide discussion
on chimpanzee culture in the wild,
chimpanzee sign language conversations and personal observation of
Washoe and her family.
The CHCI also developed a donation program called "Friends of
Washoe."
Clothing, mugs and other items
can be purchased at the CHCI giftshop which is open during
Chimposium hours. Proceeds from
the items help support Washoe and
family. The Samuelson Union
Building cafeteria is also selling

the locally roasted "Washoe Blend"
coffee, another fund raiser for
CHCI.
In response to the rumors that
Project Washoe_was leaving Central, Roger Fouts said, "This is the
best facility in the entire country
for the chimps, and we're going to
stay here and keep serving the students of the state as long as that's
the case."

Feb. 28, 11 p.m.
Campus police arrested an' 18-year-old Muzzall Hall resident for
first-degree arson after he was allegedly building a pipe bomb in his
room.
Officers were advised of Glen Kirkbride's activities after a Muzzall
Hall resident reported smoke originating from one of the stair wells.
Kirkbride admitted to ig!liting black flash powder in a ceramic bowl,
which caused the smoke.
When campus police contacted Kirkbride, they found one pound of
black powder, fuses, a flash pot, plastic pipe and galvanized capes.
Steve Rittereiser, chief of Public Safety and Police Services, said
Kirkbride had all the materials needed to construct a bomb. "It had the
potential of being a rather dangerous situation."
Rittereiser said Kirkbride was seen earlier in the day lighting a bomb
made from a tennis ball in a field near the water tower. "He had an odd
curiosity about incendiary devices, to the point where it caused a real
concern."
March 1, 4:51 a.m.
Police arrested a 20-year-old man after he allegedly assaulted his
wife. When police arrived they determined the woman had been
assaulted and the phone ripped out of the wall. Upon further investigation police found the man in possession.of small amount of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia. He was booked into the Kittitas County Jail
for fourth-degree assault and third-degree malicious mischief.
March 1, 11:20 a.m.
A 26-year-old man reported to campus police that his GMC pick-up
truck was brok~n into the night before. The victim had his compact
disc player stolen, valued at $600. The perpetrator also caused $400 in
damages to the interior and exterior of the car.
Two other vehicle prowl incidents were reported to police the same
day. Campus police believe the burglaries appear to be related.
March 2, 2:30-3 a.m.
Officers on patrol noticed a CWU motor pool van parked in
Nicholson Pavilion lot had been vandalized. Police reported that rocks
had been thrown through the windows, causing $800 damage. The
vehicle had been on loan to University Recreation.

Briefly Observed
Campus Climate Task Force
Students are invited to join the Campus Climate Task Force during its evening sessions to share
insights on campus cli!Jlate from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday. T~ set up ~n .
appointment at these meetings call 963-2345. Meetings with the Task Force take place ma confidential
setting.

'Holding Up Half the Sky: Women in China_Today'
Tese Wintz Neighbor will give her presentation "Holding Up Half the Sky: Women in China Today"
at 7 p.m. today at Mary Grupe Center. Neighbor will focus on the changes th~t have taken place for
women since Deng Xiaoping instituted his massive reform program more than a decade ago.

Video confere nee
"Adults in the College Classroom," a live interactive video conference/work~hop for college faculty
will be from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in Library Room 152. The video conference plans to show
faculty how to define and recognize the characteristics of the adult students, alter the classroom for adult
student involvement, master new strategies for teaching adults and more. To register call Carla
Freeman, 963-2850.

Cv01 Poter- Centr-al
2•4-•1

Bring in a friend and we'll give 2 Haircuts for the
price of 1. Includes : scalp massage•
consultation•shampoo•condition•cut•style•
cosmetic finishing style
Please call 962-2600 today to schedule. Offer valid
with select stylists. Mention ad for
special. One person must be a first-time client.
H.iir Carc•Skin Carc•Natural Colou1•PJ,111t Purc-fumcs"' •Spa Body Care

. SALO.N FENIX

962-2600

412 N Main.
962-2490
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Residence Hall Council
elects new officers
The Central Residence Hall Council elected.officers for the 1995-96
school year.
The officers-elect are Amy
Gillespie, chai4-E'J,:.in Lea Tharp,
vice chair and communications coordinator; Stephanie Foust, treasurer; and Greg Watt, secretary.
Tharp and Watt were elected to
second terms in their respective
positions.
The new officers will spend one
quarter working with current of-

Staff reporter -

As an addition to the recent construction and remodeling of Barge
Courtyard, the CWU Art Selection
Committee
commissioned
Deborah Butterfield, an acclaimed
sculptor, to create and design a
new sculpture for the area.
Butterfield will design the sculpture to appear in the likeness of a 7foot horse. The sculpture will primarily be comprised of wood materials consisting of logs, sticks,
branches and other lumber substances.
After individual pieces of the
sculpture are finished, they will be
cast in bronze and coated with
chemicals to "approximate" the
color and grain of the wood used.
Doug Ryder, senior architect for
Facilities Management, said he
believes that Barge Courtyard wiJI
serve as a useful site for the sculpture.
"We were looking for an area that
was commonly traveled by students, faculty and administration,"
Ryder said. "Barge Courtyard .is

c~t

KCAT: Campus station tries to

ficers and take office the end of
spring quarter.
RHC is comprised of representatives from each of CWU' s 17 residence halls.
The council deals with issues of
concern to students, such as housing, parking and food services, and
sponsors campus and hall programs.
The more than 2,000 Central students living in residence halls are
considered members of RHC.

Renowned artist to design
sculpture for Barge Courtyard
by Toan Nguyen

Page3

an appropriate spot, because it's an
area that's very visible to the publie."
Butterfield was unanimously chosen by the selection committee,
who reviewed the works of about
100 artists before selecting
Butterfield.
Cynthia Krieble, chairperson of
the committee and an art professor,
said the style and creativity of her
work appealed to the committee.
"Her work is a beautiful translation of subject matter arid carries
with it many forms of her past
experiences," Krieble said.
Butterfield is well-known
throughout the country for her distinctive sculptures, whicharecommonly fashioned in the form of
horses.
"We didn't oppose the idea of a
horse sculpture," Ryder said. "In
fact, in a town like Ellensburg, it's
not unnatural to have a sculpture in
the form of a horse."
The estimated cost to purchase
the sculpture is about $130,000.
Funding for the project is provided
by the Washington State Arts Commission.

From page 1
After the proposal is finished,
KCA Twill need approval from the
S & A Committee before applying
for a construction and broadcast
license. If the proposal is approved,
Anderson said KCAT will still have
to determine whether there is room
in Kittitas County's airways for
the station to broadcast.
"We would have to hire individuals to do feasibility studies·to determine that," Anderson said.
"There are a number of possibilities. We could get an antenna installed in one of the buildings on
campus, or maybe even look to the

I

construction of a radio tower or
renting space from one."
Anderson said the costs and expenditures for the project would be
a big factor in whether KCAT's
proposal is approved.
"We' re definitely looking to minimize costs and expenditures," he
said. "Right now, we are focusing
on the proposal and we hope to get
it done soon."
KCAT's radio frequency is 91.5
· on the FM dial. To tune into the
station, individuals need a cable
hook-up to their radio. This cable
can be obtained free-of-charge
from the radio station, located in
the SUB.
KCAT' s staff consists of 36 students who run weekly programs

the cable

consisting of hard rock on Monday
nights, punk rock on Tuesday
nights, rap and hip-hop music on
Wednesdays, classic rock on
Thursdays and listener requests on
Fridays.
On Saturdays, KCAT has its "Hate
Dedication" program in which listeners can call in and dedicate a
requested song to someone they
hate. On Sundays, attention is given
to Jazz and Blues, as well as Christian Rock and a top-30countdown.
Anderson suggests students give
KCAT a listen.
"We're committed to diversified
programming, sothatthere's a little
of everything for everyone," he
said. "We' re here for the students,
it's their station."

Write for the Observer Spring Quarter
Contact Gil Neal in the Communication De artment
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OBSERVANCE
Central mourns its loss
It takes a tragedy for most of us to stop and think
about the good people around us everyday.
Gil Coleman slipped away from us this week. Those
of us who didn't know Coach Coleman will now never
get the chance to know what this man was like. Those
of us who did know him will miss what he was about
and how he was part of our lives.
The death of Gil Coleman saddened all of us at The
Observer. We can't help but to stop and remember this
fine man who gave leadership and confidence to so
many people.
Coleman never complained about his illness or the
terrible set of circumstances he had to endure the last
years of his life.
He never stopped being a coaC1h. He cared about his
players and team until the very end.
He led his teams by example when he coached and
when he died, giving all students a perf~ct example of
a true inspirational person.
\ ·
Central may have a new basketball coach next year,
but .it will never be able to replace Gil Coleman.
The Observer staff would like to express our deepest
sympathy to the Coleman family for their loss. Our
prayers and thoughts are with you.

Alcohol prohibition bill is
potential town catastrophe
To the Editor:
The March 2 Observer article
"Bill could prohibit drinking"
speaks of the Senate Bill 5605. The
bill intends to prohibit drinking in
the over 21 crowd who live in universi!y-sponsored housing.
The law already prohibits minors
drinking and makes most drugs illegal.
If this bill is trying to make the
campus a safer place it surely will
make the streets and neighborhoods
more unsafe with the students be-

ing driven off campus to let off
steam. If you do not agree with this
bill write to or call:
Sen. Brad Owen
419 John S. Cherboug Building
P.O. Box 40435
Olympia, WA 98504-0435
206-786-7668
Even if you aren't 21 this could
effect you in the future.
Alec Klipper
student
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Native Americans treated as second-rate
To the Editor:
Speaking of campus climate I
would like to point out that what
has been going on for hundreds of
years in this country also occurs
within the context of this institution.
I'm speaking of the way Native
Americans have been and continue
to be marginalized, ignored and
generally treated as if they are in-

visible. An article in the Observer
about Olmos' visit failed to mention the fact that several Native
American students were also in
the audience. And when Pease
Pretty-On-Top was invited to our
school none of those responsible
for getting her here contacted the
Native American Club president,
vice president or secretary to propose or prepare a formal welcome
for her.

There are other'things of concern
to Native American students that
are happening on campus without
notification to or the consent of the
full governing body of the N.A.C.
How can an institution pretend cultural awareness and diversity while
treating its student Native American population as invisible?
M. Paul.a John~on
graduate stude.n t

Pro-Lifer equates abortion with holocaust
To the Editor:
In response to,the Feb. 23 letter on
abortion, I am glad no woman under 24 has had to undergo the horror of an unsafe abortion. What
makes me sad is the fact that millions of unborn children have had
to undergo abortion anyway. Because it's legal.
What people forget is that simply
because something is legal, it does
not make it right. It was legal to kill
Jews in Germany, but most people
would agree it was wrong. Even so,
for the last 24 years our country has
participated in another holocaust.

As a woman, at the risk of of-,
fending the author as well as many
students on campus, I must disagree that abortion is every
woman's right.
I also don't agree that the risk of
unsafe abortions is a good enough
reason to make it legal. This is
going to be shocking, but if a
woman chooses to kill her child,
she deserves what she gets. (Coat
hangers, Drano and bleach injected
into the uterus are indeed desperate measures. They are also insane, irrational measures.
Abortion is murder and not "a
.form of.minor surgery." The un-

born child is just as dead. .
The writer also mentioned "ProLife terrorist organizations." I will
agree that these groups have gone
way too far. Peaceful protests and
marches are fine, but killing doctors and bombing clinics is immoral.
I consider myself Pro-Life, but I
do not participate in these activities. The author, by omission,
lumps all people who believe in
life, rather than abortion, into the
same group.
Kelley Bums
student

Assault victims speak out against crimes
To the Editor:
My girlfriend and I were the victims of an assault by two men from
our campus early Sunday morning.
The assault took place in the parking lot of 7-11 at the corner of
Eighth and Main. The two men
were into?<-icated and urinating in
the parking lot.
My girlfriend had been in 7-11
and was leaving. The two men approached her and tried to "come
on" to her. They then asked her to
shake their hands. She refused.
She then asked all of us to leave
because the men wanted to fight.
We began walking past 7-11. The
men then stated "hey, we just
wanted to shake your hand." We
basically told them to leave us
alone. The next thing I know, the
main perpetrator had done a football block punch to her chest.

This action sent her literally flying through the air. She landed on
her lower back by the road. As she
began to get up he was in motion to
kick her. I ran up and pushed him
away from her. At which point he
slapped me with a cupped hand on
the right edge of my face. I again
pushed him away. As I turned to
see if my girlfriend was alright he
struck me with his fist in the jaw
on the right side. The force of the
·blow spun me around and I landed
on the ground.
I got up again and pushed him
away. As my girlfriend tried to get
up he struck her in the back, slamming her knee into the pavement.
At this point I turned to see what
the other perpetrator was doing.
He was already in motion to punch
me. I stepped back and he made
partial contact with the right side
of my face. The driver had a loaded

9-millimeter Glock under his front
seat.
My girlfriend and I are 23 and 26.
We have been on this campus for
more ihan four ·years. The reason
why we share our story today is
because we are concerned about the
safety of other women who go to
classes and live here. We urge the
community and the campus to take
action. These guys are dangerous
and information is the best way for
us to protect ourselves.
We are lucky. My girlfriend received substantial bruising to her
lower back and kidneys, as well as
scraping and bruising to her chest,
elbow and knee. I have bruises and
swelling, two days later, to my eye,
ear, jaw, neck, arms and hip. I am
unable to open my mouth fully and
it is painful to eat, brush my teeth

See ASSAULT/page 5
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University should change poli~y on computer services
To the Editor:

.

When I came to this university I
paid for a dorm room (which included a telephone and mailbox),
tuition, and the computer usage
fee. I used the dorm phone not only
for educational purposes, but to
order late-night study food from
Dominos, make business related
calls, and pretty much anything I
wanted.
Last fall when my bike broke
down I went to the university Li-

brary~d_checked out a book on
bicycle repair. Was I being· unethical by using university resources
forpersonal use?No, because when
I became part of this institution I
assumed rights to the ·information
and communication media.
Same goes for postal mail. Can I
send my fiance mail via a university dorm mailbox? CTS has failed"
to do is recognize the Internet as a
viable means of information and
communication. We, as a university, need to change these policies

I think many students
would be furious if
their dorm phones
were being monitored
for business and
personal use.
if we· want to tnove ourselves into
the information age. I think many
students would be furious if their
dorm phones were being moni-

tared for business and personal use.
Why should it be any different for
e-mail?
The latest argument in defense of
Acceptable Use Policy is that it is
state law. I don't buy it! How can
other universities get away with
leaner policies? My brother at the
UniversityofWashingtoncan write
e-mail to my brother at Ohio State,
but I can't?

I have been attending Central for
over two years and this is my last
quarter. I try to read every edition
of The Observer.
Some stories are more enjoyable
to read than others, but that is to be
expected. One thing that I have
noticed as of late is the amount of
readers who complain that the
newspaper is making mistakes or
that it offends someone.
I don't find fault with The Observer staff for these so-called mistakes. I happened to find the ''Top
Ten Things to be Scared of from
the Dining Hall" crossword puzzle
funny, but apparently some people
have absolutely no sense of humor.
The Observer has come under
fire in the past for printing stories
that have been deemed not suitable
for people to read (i.e. "Buckle the
Hell up," from last year to the tern-

porary removal of Campus Cops ·portiveoftheirfellow students who reactions from both sides of the
thi_s past fall.)
work their asses off to put out the issue. I think that the formation of
The people who complain about paper. I'm sure someone will be this group is a positive step in the
these articles need to realize that' offended by that and end up writ- direction of protecting the rights
some students are not offended or ing a letter. The staff puts in long for those who believe that women
shocked _ by statements like hours t;tnd I don't seem to read any should still have the choice to have
"Trouble maker lays a log." Some letters to commend or support their an abortion.
students would laugh and take it in hard work.
Other groups that are in support
stride. This is an institution of
Another issue that I would like of banning abortion are able to have
higher learning where open- to express my opinion about is the meetings on campus and I think it is
mind~dness is encouraged.
formation of a group on campus about time the other side of the
As for other students who com- that concerns itself with the abor- issue is represented on camp.us as
plain about coverage of certain tion issue.
well.
events not being added to the newsIn closing, I would like to thank
Some readers are going to see
paper, they must realize that not this as an excuse to send in letters the staff of The Observer for putevery little detail or goings-on for to bash The Observer stafffor print- ting out a consistently well written
the school can be reported due to ing this letter. They may get letters and award winning newspaper. I
the lack of space in the paper. Dead- supporting the group or they may hope that in the future the quality of
lines must also be met by contribu- receive letters saying that the group the paper will still be high.
tors as well as reporters.
should not be allowed on campus.
Centrsil is not a large university
I feel that the staff has printed a R. Scott Bailey
where a paper can come out every letter that should get some serious student
day and have unlimited pages to
EDUCATORS TOUR OF AUSTRALIA
print and run.
STARTING IUL Y 5 1995
The students here need to be sup-

ASSAULT: Students warn .
From page 4
and sleep.
We really don't want this t~ happen again. The second guy got
away. The first was charged with
two counts of assault 4, a gross

misdemeanor. This is basically a
slap on the hand. As long as these
men remain on the campus all
women are in danger, please be
aware.
Gayle Nichols and Crystal Flood
students
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Circus to feature 'Globe of Death'
by Jean Paul Arnosi
Special to The Observer
Having grown up in the circus
and having seen thrills of almost
every type is a very good reason to
keep your feet on the ground.
This is especially true if you are
aware of the spine-tingling danger
present inside what_someone nearly
a century ago called the Globe of
Death.
Tell anyone that you saw the
Globe of Death and you are bound·
to get a puzzled look in return.
Most people would say, just what
is a Globe of Death? And exactly
what happens within such a
mysterious apparatus?
The Globe of Death is a giant
steel sphere made of open mesh in
which two motorcycles race around
and around, ·up, down and
crossways with astonishing angles
and speeds.
"These angles and speeds must
be respected every second you are
on your bike in the globe," said
Mark Foulk, former three-time
world champion.
Still not impressed?
"Well, seeing is definitely
believing," said John Jordan, trainer
of Jordan's Globe of Death act.
"Feeling is also believing, that is
after having crashed at near fatal
speeds," Jordan said. "We have
had very few accidents however,
and when they do occur they are
almost always serious."
The Jordans suspended their globe
30 feet in the· air at the Circus

Two circus daredevils show off their fearlessness in the Globe of Death at the Jordan World Circus.

FAST FACTS
WHO: Jordan World
Circus

WHAT: Old-fashioned
circus fun for the entire
family
WHERE: Kittitas County
Fairgrounds
WHEN: March 14, 4:30
and 8 p.m.

Circus Casino in Las
Vegas for 10 years;
"These angles and speeds
right over the heads
must be respected every
of the patrons.
second you are on your
But at the circus the
globe is located atring
bike in the globe."
level, directly in front'
-Mark Foulk
of the audience.
"You must
maintain
your
equipment and stay
within your limits at all times," before you can present the act to the
Jordan said. "And you must practice public. We have had only one very
very careful!y for many hours serious wreck in the globe and it

gives you a great respect for the act.
You look at it in a totally new light.
It all happens so fast it is still very
easy to become nervous before the
performance."
Without any doubt, the Jordan's
live up to their trademark as the
Sensational Jordans and thefr Globe
of Death.
Come and see for yourself at the
Jordan World Circus when it
appears at Bloom Pavilion at the
Kittitas County Fairgrounds o.n
Tuesday.

Residence halls will have
a new format next year
by Jen Kandzor
Staff reporter
Next year students will return to
a new Ii ving format in the residence
halls on Central's campus brought
about by a joint effort of Auxiliary
Services, Student Affairs,
Residence Living and Housing
Services and Rob Chrisler, director
of Auxiliary Services.
The Freshman Enrichment
program moves into Meisner, Beck
and Hitchcock. In addition to being
an Enrichment hall, Meisner will
be a tobacco-free hall.
Muzzall Hall is scheduled as an
alcohol and tobacco-free hall. The
rooms will be singles, depending
on the numberofreturning students.
Muzzall will also add more
common areas.
Wilson Hall will remain double
and single rooms open to all students
except freshmen.
North Hall will remain single
.rooms for students who are 21-

years-old or at least junior standing.
Stephens-Whitney will change to
only three people per suite.
Barto will switch from four
students to two students per suite.
Fire safety standards have prompted
the remodeling of the rooms in
Barto so the current study rooms
will become bedrooms.
Another addition to Barto will be
a mandatory disciplinary clearance.
There won't becharrges in Davies,
Quigley, Kamola, Sue Lombard or
Alford-Montgomery halls.
Augmented programs will be in
Kennedy-Green_ and Moore.
Moore's occupancy will be reduced
from four students to three.
Kennedy-Green remains a quiet
hall and one wing will become
tobacco free.
New student lounges are being
designated for each floorof AlfordMontgomery Hall.
These changes were initiated to
give students more of what they

requested, more single rooms and

•
tobacco-free halls.
The enrichment program moved
in order to accommodate more
students and to comply with the
American's with Disabilities Act.
Feedback was compiled from
staff and an open forum held by the
Residence Hall Council.
The re-application period will be
from May 8 to May 11. This process
incorporates changes to allow the
students more control and to
determine their placement earlier.
The pre-payment of $200 will be
due June 1 and will be credited
toward the quarterly payment.

1l

(-.\o

sc...oiGt\

ew and recommended books

compiled by Association of American Publishers/N'ational Assoeiation 'of CoUege Stoi;es

Streetlights, by DorisJeanAtistiri
innocence.
.DefendYouself!,byMattThomas,< and Martin .Simmons; (Pengujn;
the mid-sixties to the late eighties; < Denise Loveday andLarry Strauss. $14.95) Anthology comprised o
Brazil surprises and embraces the (Avon, $8) Invaluable, easy-to~ voices and experiences as varied
reader with its celebration of follow handbook offering the first and complex as the urban landscape
passion, loyalty and New World
step toward protecting yourself.
where they take place .
Brazil, by John Updike. (Fawcett,
$6.99) Spanning 22 years, from
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Communication professor to retire
by Deborah Sullivan

IFil Planned Parenthood·

II:!/

of Central Washington

CONFIDENTIAL • AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE

Staff reporter

•Low Cost Birth Control
• Pregnancy Testing
•Male Exams
• Depo Provera

After 30 memorable years at
Central, John Foster, associate
professor of communication, will
retire this quarter.
He was awarded Emeritus
professor status on Feb. 2, 1994
from the CWU Board of Trustees.
Foster has been acknowledged
and received honors for
photographs he has taken over the
years. His camera is as much a part
of him as his cowboy boots.
He was honored at the
Smithsonian National Portrait
Gallery in Washington, D.C., in
June 1981 in the opening of the
sports exhibit.
One of Foster's photos selected
in the national portrait gallery at
the Smithsonian was of Larry
Mahan being dragged across the
Ellensburg Rodeo arena during the
1971 show.
He is also known for his weekly
photos in a feature titled "Fostering
Memories" which appears every
Tuesday in the Daily Record.

•Annual Exams
•Infection Checks
•Norplant
• Morning After Pill

312 North Pine • Ellensburg • 925-7113

9:45 P.M.,
150 PAGES TO READ. YOU HAVE
A POUNDING HEADACHE.

t;,
~:·~~~~·E·::·;~::. ~~ ~

WHAT DO YOU DO?

DISPENSER IN THE LIBRARY'S
FISHBOWL!ClND FLOOR)
MEDI+ l<Wll<
FOR ALL YOUR MEDICAL AILMENTS

"He has been a
true inspiration
and a demanding
professor. I am
sad to see him
go." - Dan Lang
student

John Foster, a 30-year Central veteran, will retire at the
end of the quarter.
University Advancement
Foster has photographed the
Indianapolis 500; National
Basketball
Association
championships; the nation's top
rodeos and hundreds of other pro,
collegiate ·and amateur sports

events.
Foster, who was once sports editor
of a Roswell, N.M. daily
newspaper, received his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Indiana
University.

LOCATED EHitJD
J9HY $ BLUE l.uBE

Harrah~

ONLY-••• t2/30Min.

WantsYou.

TAN UNDER.
'BIZl(;iHf / 0UL891
Md
•

..• f~l39 min.
Tol'li;Jq t'\a5S<19E
TA6LE

FOR AP.PO iNTMaJfS

Are you engaging, enthusiastic and
hardworking? Do you enjqy showing people a
great time, every time? Great! We're recruiting
new Casino, Hotel, and Food and Beverage
Service employees.
We're interviewing on campus March 15
and 16~ Check out the Student Employment
Office for signups and more
information.

oo: q25-022•

Harrah's.
~~ ,q. ~

promotes a
drug-free
workfor:_~e.

"'lift: Tl)."'0
Produced by

.JOHN .JORDAN

--------------------,

Tues. March 14
Prices:
I Kittitas County
$8 adult
~tudentsI
IFairgrounds
$7 13-17
$6 with current ID I
I Bloom Pavilion
$6 12 -4
and coupon
I
L,:.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
14:30
& 8:00 PM
free 3 & under
_J

A GREAT TIME.
EVERY TIME •
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Educalion from information supplied by college stores

1.

Seinlanguage, by Jerry
Seinfeld. (Bantam, $5.99)
Observations on life's pleasures and
ordeals.

Cat, by Bill Watterson. (Andrews
&McMeel,$12.95) L~testCalvin
and Hobbes collection.

5. Chicken Soup For The Soul,
2.

Disclosure, by Michael
Crichton. (Ballantine, $6.99)
Sexual harassment in a West Coast
electronics firm.

by Jack Canfield and Mark Victor
Hansen. (Health Communications,
$12) Stories for heart and spirit.

6. Interview With The Vampire,
3.

The Shipping News, by E.
Annie Prolux. (Touchstone, $12)
Newspaperman returns to his _
childhood home after the death of
his wife.
_

4.

Homicidal Psycho Jungle

by Anne Rice. (Ballantine, $6.99)
The novel that launched The
Vampire Chronicles.

7. Wouldn't Take Nothing For
My Journey ·Now, by Maya
Angelou. (Bantam, $5.50)

th~oughout the country.

Collection of essays.

8. The Vampire Lestat, by Anne
Rice.
(Ballantine,
$6.99)
Mesmerizing story of a vampire
now a rock star.

*WE BUY
*WE SELL

9. · Embraced By The Light, by

1st Pair

11
'IJPS

'Postal Sances
'GteetW Ca..ts
'Fn
'SW111Mn9 S•1111lle1
'Sllotfe• Unes!
'Ned Da, 1"
'Sta•111

only $12

Betty J. Eadie with Chris Tyler.
(Bantam, $5.99) A woman's neardeath experience.

10. Little Women, by Louisa
May Alcott. (Pocket, $5.99) Story
of an extraordinary New England
family based on Alcott's own
childhood.

mLBOIBS B'l'C,

'(oiHes

'F.tendly Semre

' .
mention ad
i io W.6tl. ~-' . .
~
(reg. $15.99)
06i.JSio
·Anchor In Time
Fll
JlO North Mai·n 06i.J508 ..~

s

ELECTIONS
RRE
COMINGt

1~.

ASSOC/A TED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Campus Calendar
Coming soon...

ARE YOU
Interested in Getting Involved?·
No, this is not a singles ad,
it's to inform you that
....,

ASCWU Elections are coming soon!!!!
Brian Dolman
would like to
express his
thanks .to the staff .
of the Student
Senate for all
their hard work.
Thank you all!!

Alpha Kappa Psi also
presents
CASINO NIGHT at
Frazz's Sports
Emporium on April
7 &. 8 th. 9 p.m. to
midnight on Fri,
noon to 9 p.m. Sat.

Next Week ... Good luck on

Finals!

.Declare for your position.starting March 28.
Positions include:

President
Executive Vice President
V_P for Organizations
VP , for Academic Affairs
VP for Equity & Community Service
VP for Student Life and Facilities
VP for Political Affairs
Information can be picked up in the SUB - rooms 106 and 214-·
the BOD office and Student Activities.

QUESTION OF Volunteerism
THE WEEK
How many fish are living in the
BOD Fish tank?

A.

They're still alive?
I dunno, but the furniture in there
B.
sure is cool!!
C.
Are they Mexican fish?
D.
Fish ... We don't need no stinkin'
fish .. .
The 28th person to call
963-1694 after 3 p.m. ·
wins a free
Frazzini's Pizza
compliments of
pizza
Frazzini's Pizza Place.
ptoce

Central CARES, Crisis line
of Kittitas County, and
Kittitas County Action
Council would like to thank
Melissa Sundene, a Central
student involved in several
area outreach programs. She
volunteers as a phone
counselor and assists with
"Growing Up Again"-a
parent education program at
KCAC. THANKS, and
G reat JO
..... .
. b, M. e l"1ssa """

Volunteer
Opportunities...

Two friendly, patient companions are needed for
2 local elderly men- three hours per week. For
an application or more information contact:
Central CARES in Barge 202.
A Volunteer is needed to,be an ESL tutor for a
local Spanish speaking family. One to two
hours per week. ·
Childcare assistant needed for a conference on
March 10. Time is from 8:30 - 4:30 pm, with
shifts available. Contact Central CARES again.

Last chance to be a Big Buddy is Friday, April 31. We
have 12 little buddies still in need of a Big Bud.
Sign up today-we need more males!
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Basketball team wins for Coleman

Ryan Pepper fights with a Lewis and Clark opponent for the ball.

Central heads to NA/A national tournament
by Gregg Roulst and
Brad Lathrom
Sports staff
Starting with a moment of si.,
lence for its departed coach, the
Central men's basketball team
played an emot!onal game against
Lewis and Clark State College on
Tuesday.
The Wildcats defeated the Warriors 77-60 in the Pacific Northwest NAIA Championship game.
Outscoring the Warriors 18-3 in
the first five minutes of the first
half, Central controlled the ball.
"We stayed with what got us this
far; if it worked before, we knew it
would work today," assistant coach
Greg Sparling said.
In the first half, the Wildcats
outscored the Warriors 46-28. Senior guard Jay Short led Central;
scoring in the first with four for six
from the fiel4, scoring 13 points.
Junior forward Leon Johnson had
a perfect four for four from the
field with six blocks and two rebounds. Senior guard Ryan Pepper
struggled, shooting only five of 11

from the field, but pulled down and four fouls, Pepper came out on
three boards to lead the team in the floor and scored two consecurebounds in the first half.
tive three-point baskets to lead by
Pepper said he believed Coleman 17.
was rooting them on.
He scored a total of 33 points,
"For one game he could see us, it leading the Wildcats in scoring
motivated us toplay,''hesaid. "We and shooting a perfect six for six in
wanted to win for him. He couldn't the second half. Pepper also led the
see us in a hospital bed."
team in rebounds, pulling down
The Wildcats came out in the six boards.
second half slower than they did in
Short scored 20 points and was
the first. Lewis and Clark narrowed seven for 10 from the field, four for
the gap to four after senior Lonnie six from the three-point line. He
Perteet rallied his team to score six had four assists and three rebounds.
and assist twice for scores.
Senior guard David Rockwood
With 9:39 remaining Lewis and had nine assists and three points.
Clark had pulled within four points; . Johnson scored 10 points and broke
the closest margin in the game.
a school record with nine blocks
"They battled back to four and we and four rebounds. · Central as a
just jumped on them early," team shot 61.4 percent from the
Sparling said. "It was a hard-fought field.
game all the way."
The Wildcats will continue on to
After struggling for several min- the NAIA national tournament in
utes, Central regrouped and put on Tulsa, Okla., beginning Tuesday.
its own rally to widen the margin
CWU goes into the tournament
between the 'Cats and Lewis and with the most wins in NAIA tourClark to 68-57 with little more nament history. Central has atthan four minutes remaining.
tended the tournament an NAIA
With three minutes remaining record 24 times.

17-month-old Taylor Hudson is Central 's youngest
c~eer helper.
Ken Pinnell/The Observer

Swim.teams place in top five at San Antonio
by Brad Lathrom
Staff reporter

Central' s men's and women's
swimteamscompetedintheNAIA
National Swimming and Diving
championships at the Palo Alto
College Natorium in San Antonio,
Texas, last week. Both teams finished fifth in the team competition,
to be the third PNWAC conference school to finish in the top
five.
''The team really comes together
at nationals," senior All-American
Kevin Daniel said. "The team really unites."

The seniors performed well under the pressure.
"It's a little bit harder for seniors,
there's more pressure," Daniel said.
. "People expect a lot more of you."
The highlight of the competition
was when senior Gary Ames won
the ·men's 100-yard butterfly national title on Friday with a seasonbest time of 50.59.
He also placed third .in the 200yard butterfly in a time of 1:54.14.
Also earning All-American honors on Friday in the men's division
were diver Mike Pierce and sophomore freestyler Jon Walker.
Pierce, who placed second in one-

meter diving, also finished second
in the three-meter event with a
score of 339.70. Walker placed
sixth in the 200-yard freestyle. He
clocked in at 1:44.84.
In the women's division sophomore Carianne Da~is placed sixth
in the 100-yard breaststroke with a
time of 1:08.61.
Freshman Kara Jacobson finished third in the 200-yard freestyle
with a time of 1:56.98. Both of
these times earned the women AllAmerican honors.
Jacobson also finished fourth
in the 100-yard freestyle in a time
of 53.93 in Saturday's competi-

tions. Junior Laurie Franchini also nant one," Daniel said. "Espefinished fourth in the 1,650 yard cially when we had Whitworth and
freestyle with a time of 17:58.95. Linfield in our division."
Two of Central' s relay teams also
Three of the top five teams in
both the men's and women's comearned All-American honors.
The men's 200-yard medley team petition were PNWAC conference
·
of Daniel, junior Kevin Gibson, schools.
Puget Sound won the men's title,
Ames and sophomore Mike
Doughty placed fifth with a time of accumulating 607 points. And
Simon Fraser was a close second
1:36.72.
The women's 800-yard freestyle with 57 5 points.
In the women's competition the
team ofJacobson, Franchini, Davis
and freshman Jean Johnson placed top two teams were reversed.
Simon Fraser won the women's
fourth with a time of 7:57.94.
The PNWAC proved to be domi- competition with 878 points, the
most ever in the women's 15-year
nant in the national competition.
" Our division is by far the domi- · history.
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Softball team starts
with a new.attitude
,_

...

'

by Jason koontZ
Staff reporter
Though Central has competed at
the varsity levefin women's softball for two years, this season is
like a fresh start for the team.
First-year coach Gary Frederick
will lead his team into its new
league, the PNW AC (Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference).
Joining them in the conference are
University of Puget Sound, Western, Simon Fraser and first-year
program St. Martin's.
Some familiar faces are returning
from last year, including four starters.
Senior returnee Linda Cook
played the outfield and led the team
in batting last year with a .397
average. Joining her in the outfield
last year, and back for this season
are junior Wendy Koch and sophomore Rebecca Cook.
With all three outfielders returning and the addition of Michelle
· Blesent, an all-star transfer from
Spokane Falls, the outfield looks
to be a strong point for the 'Cats
this year.
Junior Brenda Swanberg expects
to hold down the ''hot corner" this
season as she did last year~ She
batted .293 and was second on the
team in doubles and triples.
Pitching may also be strong with
help from another transfer student.
Julie Harbison, a junior from Taft
Junior College, brings a 60 mph
fastball and a variety of other
pitches along with her 0.64 ERA

.

.

from last season.
Other pitchers expected to be in
the rotation are sophomores
Karissa Sandstrom and Shawn
Lester who played last year under
then head coach, Nancy Katzer.
A freshman from Newport High
School, Mickie Davidson, also
looks to help the pitching staff.
Most of the women on the team
possess good speed and quickness,
Frederick said.
"Our team speed will be one of
our strong points," he said.
Though power won't be this
team's calling card, some of the
players do have some pop.
Tessa Timmons, a junior transfer
from Wenatchee Valley, looks to
be one of the team leaders in RBI' s
in May.
"She's (Timmons) got excellent
power," Frederick said.
Blesent is another player with
..good power and might be used as a
designated hitter when not in the
field.
Though Swanberg is the only returning infielder, this doesn't look
to be a weak point in the team
either. Tatum McCullough, who
spends her free time starting at
point-guard for CWU's women's
basketball team, will lace them up
once again and battle senior Tina
Clark for the short-stop position.
Another infield hopeful is junior
Holly Fulton who will most likely
start due to her outstanding defense; though she should' help the
team out offensively by hitting for
average.

Gary Frederick heads softball practice last weekend.

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

RESORT HOTEL/CASINO • LAKE TAHOE

SUMMER JOBS IN LAKE TAHOE-

Haroeys Employment Representatives will be interoiewing
Central Washington University students for •
summer & year-round positions in the following areas:

Hotel
Casino

Food and Beverage
- Administrative

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thurs, March 9 9 am - 5 pm Interviews
Contact the Student Employment <?ffice
to set up an interview
Come find out about:

Haroeys: a 4-star, 4-diamond hotel casino, with 8 great
restaurants and the largest casino in the areal
Student Incentives: $300 summer incentive, $700
tuition and school book drawings! Student
seminars and other student programs!
Lake Tahoe: One of the most exciting resort areas in
the world. Clean air; breathtaking mountain and
lake views, short commutes and year·round
recreational activities.

HARVEYS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND
IS COMMITTED TO A DRUG FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT.

The Central Washington University Conference Program has several temporary custodial positions available.
These positions are expected to begin the week of finals, no later than June 10, 1995, and will tenninate on or
before September 15, 1995. Preference will be given to permanent employees; student employees; temporary
employees; and persons who are enrolled spring quarter of 1995 as full-time students, with plans to be enrolled
as full-time students at Central during fall quarter of 1995.
To qualify for these positions, applicants must be at least 16 years of age, be able to perform physical labor. An
original social security card, driver's license and/or passport is required by law as proof of identity and
employability. Applicants also must pass a background investigation.
If you are a student at Central spring quarter of 1995. and plan to enroll at Central fall quarter of 1995, apply
at Courson Conference Center in the Registration Office. Monday through Fridai between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
All other interested.applicants should apply through the CWU Personnel Office. Applications must be returned
no later than 5:00 p.m., March 31, 1995.

NOTE: No annual leave will be granted during appointment.
CUSTODIAN AIDE
Hourly wage starting at: $6.00
Applicants must have the ability to perform physical labor and be available to work most, if not all, weekends.
Applicants will be expected to dress neatly. Typical work includes sweeping; mopping; vacuuming; dusting;
stripping beds; laying out linen; making beds; emptying trash; moving furniture; setting up meeting rooms;
and delivering and setting up audio-visual equipment There will be three daily shifts: 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. seven days a week with a half-hour lunch break. Shifts and
days off will vary according to work load.

Thursday, March 9, 1995
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Baseball team splits double-he~der
Central men's team starts season off strong in Idaho
·by.Brad Lathrom

Staff reporter
Central' s baseball team had a
busy weekend this past week. It
played a double-header on Friday
against Northwest Nazarene in
Nampa, Idaho, followed by another double-header on Saturday
against the Crusaders.
In the first game on Saturday,
Jason Rittenhouse singled and Jason Saparto walked.
Andy Purvis unloaded a three-

run homer off of Nazarene pitcher
Mike LaJocies in the sixth inning
with two men out enabling Central
to defeat Northwest Nazarene by a
score of 3-1.
Central' s Colby Rogers earned
the win striking out two and walking two in five innings.
Mark Stewart earped a save after
pitching out of a bases-loaded jam
in the seventh inning.
The crusaders were able to come
back with a 5- ~ win to split the
double-header. -- ··
They· combined one hit, two
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combined gave up only three hits
to the Crusaders in the second game
of the doubleheader.
Dana Beckley went 2 for 4 for
Central in the second game as well.
The Wildcats were able to make
the runs they scored in the first and
second innings stand up in a 3-1
win in the final game.

1ND1R CHIROPRACTIC CINTIR
DR. MYRON LlllDIR
DR. SANDY LlllDIR

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus
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pulled off the win with a run in the
bottom of the tenth.
Despite the loss, Wildcat Jeremy
Denny drove in two runs.
In the second game of Saturday's
double-header Central was able to
come back to split the doubleheader.
Ron Odegard and Craig Connors

WEARE

luck on finals, and.
e careful of low
leapin' kangaroos

>N oth~n~:-.r~ <fa
is more
'..
precious
than your
eyesight

walks, two hit batters and an error
for four runs in the third inning.
Central scored its only run in the
second game in the second inning
as Garrett Folkers doubled, moved
up to third on a ground-out and
scored on an RBI ground-out by
Joe Jackson.
On Saturday, Central lost the
opener 6-5 in 10 innings. Central
took an early 4-0 lead, but the
Crusaders tied the game scoring
three runs in the fifth inning.
Both teams scored a run in the
eighth but Northwest Nazarene
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Provider of most major
insurance companies

The Eyean4
Contact Lens
Clinic

THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE YOUR FIRST NEW CAR OR
TRUCK. ITS ONE OF THOSE IMPORTANT MILESTONES
YOU'LL REMEMBER THE REST OF YOUR LIFE, JUST LIKE
GRADUATION. WE'RE MAKING IT EASY FOR YOU AT
VALLEY TOYOTA. YOU HAVE THE OPTION TO FINANCE
OR START AN EXECUTIVE LEASE ON YOUR NEW TOYOTA
THROUGH THE TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION
CTMCC) COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN. TMCC
MAKES IT EASY FOR ELIGIBLE GRADUATES TO PURCHASE
A NEW TOYOTA WITH NO MONEY DOWN AT A PREMIER
INTEREST RATE. OR LEASE WITH NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.
CALLTODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE ON THE COLLEGE
GRADUATE PROGRAM OR AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR
GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES DARIN ARCHER OR AL LOPEZ
PHONE (509) 575-4868 OR 1-80<r659-4580,
ALSO FAX (509) 248-8 9 3 5,
VALLEY TOYOTA 914 S. 1ST STREET, YAKIMA WA 9890l

Leonard Kunz

Owner/Operator

THE OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075 Olathe, KS. 66051

SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
Sign up now. Contact John Moser Jr.
925-1272

IN CONJUNCTION WITH D.A.P.P.E.R. DURING THE
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE HEALTH & WELLNESS WEEK
PRESENTS

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- Students needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per
· month: Room and Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155
ext.A60932

HEALTH & FITNESS
FAIR '95

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
grants &scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263-6495 ext. F60931

FUN SUMMER JOBS- Flying
Horseshoe guest ranch for children,
near Cle Elum, is hiring boy's and
girl's counselors. Enjoy horseback
riding, swimming (need two lifeguards), hiking, etc. while gaining
valuable experience. Salary plus
room and board. The ranch also
needs cooks. Responsible for
keeping hungry campers and staff
well fed. Must be a good cook,
efficient kitchen worker, and enjoy
people. Call Penny: 1-(509)6742366.

William R. Meyer,O.D.,P.S.
511 North Pine Street
925-1000

-......._____________________________
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING! Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C60932
LEVI'S 501 's, buy I sell. 1st pair
$12.00 (mention ad). Anchor In
Time, 310 North Main.

March 8th 10:00-2:00
- - - - - - IN THE S U B - - - - - v1s1T BOOTHS BY:
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
HANS'.GYM
CWU HEALTH EDUCATION DEPT
THE EYE & CONTACT LENS CLINIC
JACKIE GAUSE MASSAGE THERAPY
AND MANY MORE!

FAST FUNDRAISING- Raise $500.
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy no financial obligation. 1-800-7753851 ext.33
YMCA OF TACOMA· Pierce County
summer employment opportunities!
YMCA Camp Seymour resident
camp, June 14 _
through August 19 or
Tacoma YMCA Day Camp, June 11
through August 18. Please contact
Dan Martin or Laura Higdon at (206)
564-9622 for application information
(deadline is April 15).

STUDENTS AND RETIREES
Iris Secretarial & Resume
Ellensburg, CWU alumna (509)962-4447
$1750. WEEKLY POSSIBLE mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin Now. For info call:
(202)298-1057
SUMMER JOBS IN
YELLOWSTONE! Now hiring
approximately 3,000 seasonal
employees to work in hotels,
restaurants, and other guest
services. Please write or call for
applications. TW Recreational
Services lnc.,P.O. Box 165,
Yellowstone National P~rk, WY
82190. (307)344-5324. AA/EOE/M/F/

DN
LIBERTARIAN seeks like-minded
people for boozing and B.S. ing,
possible revolution. Brian _963-8427

Call 963-1026 to place a Classified ad
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See If You
Have The

SELL YOUR BOOKS·

MIDAS AT THE CWU BOOKSTORE
TOUCH
'.,
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GETl.
N
STANT
CASH
IT.'S A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
We buy all books with current market value.

34 PRIZES AWARDED
TWO - $100 CWU Bookstore Gift Certificates
fX1h REcYa.E
FOUR - Soft-sided Nylon Carry Cases
llbit!JJ1 FOR CASH
EIGHT - CWU Imprinted Sweat Shirts
No purchase necessary
See store for more details
TWENTY - Imprinted T-Shirts

March
13-17

BUYBACK HOURS:
Monday 8 am-5 pm
Tuesday 8 am- 5 pm
Wednesday 8 am- 5 pm
Thursday 8 am- 5 pm
Friday 8 am- 3 pm ·

IT'S QUICKER
THAN YOU THINK!
After you have finished using
your textbooks, convert them
to cash and make more
books available for
other students

BUYBACK BONUS PRIZES ARE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS...
Turn a simple game card into instant treasure. Sell your books
for cash and receive a free game card with each transaction.
Then apply your golden touch by simply scratching off
the prize area to see if you have the M ldas Touch!

~

The show is called
'.' THE GREAT SHOTS
OF THE LEGENDS OF POOL,"
and in the capable hands of 17-time world trick
shot champion Paul Gerni, it is a dazzHng and
impressive panorama of pool skills--a
masterpiece of cue wizardry that won't be
forgotten. Gerni has influenced and inspired pool
players and fans around the world for years, and
has brought much-deserved attention to the pool
sport. In this show, you'll see more amazing
trick shots and have more fun than in any other
exhibition 9f pool trick shots ... .It's definitely a
"must-see" program of incredib!e shots, with a
smooth presentation that makes this show an
event!

"The Ambassador of Pool"
Thursday April 6th ·
1O:OOam "20 minute teaser" - SUB Pit
12:00pm "The Great Shots of The Legends of Pool"-- SUB
7:00pm Pool Clinic- Games Roo·m
ADMISSION - FREE

